Doctor Bassi continues his Monday to
Friday ‘drop in clinic’ from 8.30 to 9.30

www.selstonsurgery.org

Dr Gundkalli working hours are as
follows ; Tuesday and Thursday all day
9am - 1pm - 2pm - 6pm
Dr Sharma Friday 9.30am 1.30am

Sam joins reception staff
The young man you may have seen when you
visit the surgery is Samuel Bratby. He joins us
from a career in catering in some of the finest
restaurants in Nottingham. He fancied a change
and to date is really enjoying the engagement
with patients and is steadily getting proficient with
the NHS appointments website. We welcome
Sam to our surgery.

Many patients have long-term conditions and
you might be interested in free courses to help
you with 'regaining confidence after a stroke’ ,
‘health peer mentors, ‘self management for long
term conditions . Dawn Anderson
who organises these courses told us “ These
are courses that help you take control of your
condition and make a difference to your life”.
The courses shows you important skills on :

Managing your symptoms

Deal with stress

Manage pain

Develop coping skills

Relax techniques

Eating healthily

Work more closely with those caring for
you

Plan for the future

In line with government extension of GP
availability Dr Bassi attends the Walk in
Centre in Kirkby, being run by doctors in
the JAKS federated group. This is open
to patients Wednesday evenings 6.30 –
8.30 and Saturday 9.30 – 12.30.
It appears to be diverting some patients
from attending A & E where the costs are
relayed back to your local surgery .

Missed appointments
Missed appointments for the doctors,
nurses and healthcare assistants at the
surgery are still a cause for concern. The
time allocated to you and not attended is
just wasted money to health care in
Selston . The cost or time waste cannot
be retrieved along with it being a
missed opportunity for another patient. If
you think you are not able to attend as
agreed ring to cancel as soon as
possible so staff have an opportunity to
offer you an alternative time and free up
your allocated time to another patient

Our new website can be used to , obtain repeat prescriptions, appointments etc . However, it is necessary to
obtain information from reception staff prior to being able
to undertake these on line functions. Ask at reception
desk . You can also view the full details of our recent patient satisfaction survey.

Hangover?
Grazed
knee?
Sore throat?
Cough?

Self care

Diarrhoea?
Runny nose?
Painful
cough?
Headache?

Pharmacist

Vomiting?
Ear pain?
Stomach
ache?
Back ache?

Cuts?
Strains?
Itches?
Sprains?

It’s not a
medical
emergency
but you
need help
fast?
Mental
health
emergency?

Chest pain?
Choking?
Blacking
out?
Blood loss?

A lot of common illnesses can be treated in your own home by using medicine and getting plenty of
rest. It is worth keeping in your medicine cabinet paracetamol or aspirin, anti-diarrhoea medicine,
rehydration mixture, indigestion remedy, antihistamine, plasters and a thermometer.
For more information visit NHS Choices:
www.nhs.uk

Your local pharmacist can give you friendly, expert advice about over-the-counter medicines that can
help with lots of common conditions, without the need for an appointment.
For help finding your nearest pharmacist visit NHS Choices:
www.nhs.uk or call 0300 311 22 33
GP
Make an appointment with your local GP when you have an illness or injury that
will not go away. Get the treatment you need at a convenient time and place
and reduce the demand on emergency services. The GP out of hours service
can be accessed during evenings and weekends by appointment only.
To access your local Out of Hours service, please dial your normal GP surgery telephone number
where you will be diverted to the service, or call NHS 111.
Walk-in Centres and Urgent Care Centres and Minor Injuries Unit
If you feel your symptoms cannot wait for a GP appointment but at the same time do
not
require emergency treatment, Walk-in Centres and Urgent Care Centres are open 24 hours per day.
Your nearest Walk-in Centre / Urgent Care Centre is located at Primary Care 24, next to the Emergency Department at King’s Mill Hospital. Your nearest Minor Injuries Unit is at Newark Hospital. Further information on the nearest services to you can be found by visiting www.nhs.uk
NHS 111
111 is the new free phone number for when you need medical help fast – but it is not an emergency
– when someone needs help to save their life – call 999.
The service operates 24 hours per day.
7 days per week, 365 days a year.
Mental Health Services
You should call your GP practice if you have a mental health emergency.
Outside normal surgery hours you can still phone your GP surgery, when you may be asked to call
the out-of-hours service on 111.
If you are already having care through a mental health team, contact them directly.
A&E or 999
For life threatening injuries or illnesses go to A&E or call 999. A&E departments are
open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to treat people with serious and life-threatening emergencies.
A&E or 999 should only be used in a critical or life threatening situation. To find your nearest A&E
Department please visit NHS Choices www.nhs.uk or call NHS 111.

Patient Participation Contact Details ~ Joan Taylor 01773 812655

